The Civil War Ancestors of
Paul and Jennie Blackham

John Jay Treat, Paul’s 3x Great-Grandfather
Born December 12, 1834 in Yates, New York
Died June 5, 1907 in Leavenworth, Kansas
Excerpt from The Treat Family: A Genealogy of Trott, Tratt, and Treat by John Harvey
Treat:
At the breaking out of the rebellion, he was general foreman of locomotive rebuilding at the
Hannibal and St. Joseph R.R. shops, Hannibal, Mo., as well as for fifteen years after this time.
At Lincoln’s first call for volunteers, within three days there were three companies drilling in
Hannibal. Mr. Treat was in Co. A, Marion County Battalion, Reserved Corps, Capt. Joseph
Loomis. [His brother, Cornelius Amaziah Treat, also served in this unit.] These were mostly
railroad men, and they did noble service in preventing the railroad from falling into the hands of
the enemy. Served in the Union army under Gen. John McNeil, in Col. J.T.K. Hayward’s Reg’t
of Missouri Home Guard Militia. Was at the battle of Centralia*, Willow Creek**, and in many
skirmishes with guerillas and bushwhackers then overrunning the state. Ran the engine which
conveyed General Grant and his Illinois troops from Hannibal to Salt River bridge, where a
skirmish was fought with the enemy a few days before the battle of Belmont. Served to the end
of the war. His grandfather, Cornelius, gave him the old flintlock musket which he carried
during the Revolution.
*If this is true, he would have been one of only 32 Union survivors of this battle (out of 155
original Union combatants), and he would have opposed a pro-confederate guerilla force that
included the famed outlaw Jesse James. The battle took place in Centralia, Missouri on
September 27, 1864.
**This probably should have been written as “Wilson’s Creek.” The Battle of Wilson’s Creek
(also known as the Battle of Oak Hills) was fought on August 10, 1861 near Springfield,
Missouri.
Following pages: John Jay Treat and his wife Elizabeth; and John Jay Treat’s Oath of
Allegiance to the Union as an employee of the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad Company (with
transcription following).
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[Transcription of preceding page]:
Oath of Allegiance, Taken by the Officers and Employees of the Hannibal & St.
Joseph R.R. Co., Unconditionally, for the Union in the Past, Present and Future.
I, John Jay Treat of Hannibal County,of Marion State of Missouri, do solemnly
swear that I will support, protect and defend the Constitution and Government of
the United States against all enemies, whether domestic or foreign; that I will bear
true faith, allegiance and loyalty to the same, any ordinance, resolution or law of
any State Convention or Legislature to the contrary notwithstanding; and, further,
that I will well and faithfully perform all the duties which may be required of me by
the laws of the United States. And I take this oath freely and voluntarily, without
any mental reservation or evasion whatsoever, with a full and clear understanding
that Death, or other punishment by the judgment of a Military Commission, will be
the penalty for the violation of this my solemn oath and parole of honor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
27th day of February
A.D. 1862, as witness my hand
and official seal
[Notarized and witnessed]

John J Treat [signed]

In Triplicate.
One copy to be given to person taking the oath.
One copy to be sent to the Head-Quarters of the Department.
One copy to the Commanding Officer or Provost Marshal of the camp, garrison,
town or county where the oath was taken; and no oath to be administered except
by order or with the knowledge of said Commanding officer or Provost Marshal

.
John Jay Treat died on June 5, 1907, at the Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers in
Leavenworth, Kansas. He is buried in Leavenworth National Cemetery.

Any connection to Mark Twain?
Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) lived in Hannibal, Missouri from age 4 to age 18, when he left in
1853. Hannibal, it is widely believed, was the inspiration for the fictional town of St. Petersburg
in The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.
Although John Jay Treat and Samuel Clemens were contemporaries in age, it is not known if
they resided in Hannibal at the same time, or if they ever knew each other. According to the
1850 census, John Jay Treat was still living with his family in Bennington, NY at that time. It is
not known when John Jay Treat moved to Hannibal.

William Oller, Paul’s 3x Great-Grandfather
Born July 15, 1839 in Scenery Hill, Pennsylvania. Died April 3, 1925 in
Washington, Pennsylvania.
William Oller was mustered into service as a private on February 2,
1865 with the 22nd Cavalry, 185th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Company
B. He was mustered out as a Corporal in the 3rd Provisional Cavalry,
Company A, on October 31, 1865.
Excerpt from History of the Pennsylvania Volunteers,
1861-65, Harrisburg, 1868-1871, by Samuel P Bates, highlighting the
time of William’s service:
A few days after the battle [of Cedar Creek, October 19, 1864], the
regiment [the 22nd Cavalry] was sent in charge of a train bearing the
wounded to Martinsburg [West Virginia], where, after its arrival, it went
into camp, and remained until the 20th of December. It was then ordered
to New Creek [West Virginia], and during the winter, was engaged in
active duty in the counties of Hardy, Hampshire, and Pendleton [all in
West Virginia], operating against roving bands of the enemy, which
infested the mountains of that region, capturing and driving them away,
and completely freeing the country from their presence. To accomplish
this, the command was kept almost constantly in the saddle, and was
exposed to great hardships and privations, in moving over mountain
roads covered with ice and snow and swept by wintry blasts.
In April, 1865, nearly one-half of the men were mustered out of
service, their term having expired. The remainder, under command of
Lieutenant Colonel Greenfield, continued in service until near the close
of June, when it was consolidated with a portion of the Eighteenth
Regiment, forming the Third Provisional Cavalry. The new command
was distributed at various points through West Virginia, and contributed

largely to the restoration and maintenance of civil order. It was finally
mustered out of service at Cumberland, Maryland, on the 31st of
October.
The grave of William and Jennie Oller (Paul’s 3x great-grandmother,
born Mary Jane Hampson on December 20, 1841) in Washington
Cemetery, Washington, PA.

Following page: William and Jennie Oller.

William Oller’s pension index card, listing his second wife, Dora, as his
dependent; Jennie Oller had died in 1899.

Following pages: William Oller’s Civil War service index cards.

The grave of William and Jennie Oller, with flag to honor William’s
Civil War service, in Washington Cemetery, Washington, PA.

Levi Kifer, Jennie’s 3x Great-Grandfather
Born February 9, 1828 in Clarion County, Pennsylvania
Died July 2, 1887 in Callensburg, Clarion County, Pennsylvania
Levi Kifer was drafted into the 56th Pennsylvania Infantry Regiment,
Company A, as a private on March 15, 1865.
He was mustered out on July 1, 1865 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Nothing is known of his personal combat experiences during his
relatively brief time in the service, but the 56th Pennsylvania Infantry
Regiment participated in the Appomattox Campaign from March 28April 9, 1865, including the battles of Lewis Farm, Gravelly Run, White
Oak Road, Five Forks, and Appomattox Court House. They were
present at the Fall of Petersburg on April 1, 1865, and at the surrender of
Robert E. Lee and the Army of Northern Virginia at Appomattox Court
House on April 9, 1865.
The flag shown on the cover is the flag of the 56th Pennsylvania.
Following page: Levi Kifer’s Civil War service index card.

Levi Kifer’s pension index card.
One further note: one of his sons, “Mack” Kifer (Jennie’s 2x greatgrandfather) was born on September 11, 1862 and was given the name
James McClelland Kifer, another example of the esteem held at that time
(perhaps misplaced; definitely misspelled) for Union General George B.
McClellan.

Grave marker of Levi Kifer and his wife Fanny (Jennie’s 3x GreatGrandmother, born Frances Whitmer on January 13, 1824) in Mt. Zion
Cemetery in Callensburg, Pennsylvania.

The following letter was written by Elizabeth Jane Treati to her youngest sisters,
Arabellaii and Isabellaiii, twelve year-old twins.
Hannibal,iv Oct. llth, 1862
Dear Ara and Isa:
As Eddiev is asleep at last and Jayvi out on guard tonight, I believe I will write to you. I
don't believe I shall feel so lonely when I am writing to you even if it is at the distance of
many hundreds of miles from youvii. We are all very well at present. Eddie is beginning
to look fat and hearty, As soon as he got over the whooping cough, his teeth began to
trouble him. So that he had begun to look very poor and bad but now he has got two teeth
and he begins to improve in health and appearance too he is a very mischievious boy. He
gets into all the mischief possible. He has a little kitten that he thinks a great deal of
which is about as full of fun as he is. Jay has been on guard since last night at eight
o'clock. He has just now got home. He is not a regular "sojer"viii and never was but all the
Union men in Mo. are expected to act in that capacity when called upon. There are a
good many men who have been in the regular army since the war began who have
perhaps seen less of actual service and fighting than Jay has. Well little girls this is
Sunday evening. Since writing the first page, I have been a great deal scared and very
uneasy. The Seceshix under Porterx made a descent upon Palmyraxi the county seat of this
countyxii distant about twenty miles and about a half hour's travel from here on the carsxiii.
They released all the Secesh prisoners and stole everything of the provision kind they
wanted and after shooting one man they heard the train from Hannibal approaching and
they left. There was a great excitement here in Hannibal the church bells ringing and
whistles blowing the greater part of the forenoon. Only a short time ago the Hannibal
companies were called out to go in pursuit of Rebels. They overtook and captured several
prisoners and one of them, a lieutenantxiv who had broken his oath was shotxv. Jay was
there when they put him to death of which according to the rules of war he was worthy
but I never could enforce such a rule or look upon its being carried out. I am not half such
a coward as I used to be. Sometimes I almost wish I were a man for a little while. I would
like to show traitors what it is to be a true patriot. I believe I would like to be in a battle, I
feel so sometimes at least and yet I believe the "Terrors of War", the sight of the battle
field when all was over, the groans of the wounded and dying would kill me. I never
could endure to see anyone suffer physical pain. One of our nearest neighbor women a
Hungarianxvi, got a letter a day or two ago informing her of the death of her husband.
Poor woman, they said she was almost crazy. And so it appears that I am not entirely
forgotten at home, "especially by Katy Pheasterxvii". This is gratifying intelligence
indeed! Poor old Katy! She knows I was her friend and she has gratitude enough to
remember me… Oh how I would like to be home with you this lovely Sunday. There is
no place here that it is any satisfaction to visit. Jay told me the other day I might go home
in the spring and it is likely that I will. I would like very much to see you all But I don't
like to go anywhere unless I know I would be welcome and as papxviii cannot take even
the trouble to write to me, much less to come to see me I think he must care very little
whether I come home or not. Under the circumstances, it is very doubtful about my
coming. I believe you little girls would be glad to see me and I know nothing in the world

would please me more than to see you. I hope I shall see you sometime anyhow. Pap
thinks I ought to be careful how I write about abolitionism. Tell pap I am not a man and
therefore have not my faith pinned to any political demagoguexix. I conclude I have a
perfect right to my own opinion and as this has always been called a free country I expect
to say what I think although I should think differently from everyone else. I think I
always have said that slavery was wrong, as every American ought to feel, and that it was
a stain and a disgrace to our great free country. And, one would think that since it has
brought us into such trouble everyone would denounce it. But no! By many North as well
as South it is still a sacred cherished institution. I like to see folks consistent. I like to see
a Democrat who believes the whole world should be a great Democracyxx and feels that
every man white, black, yellow, or red are fellow beings and created by God to enjoy the
same privileges of Light and Liberty -- Well I will stop by saying that my best prayer is
that another year may not roll away till we have begun a new strong free life as a
nationxxi.. That slavery shall be ended and all the traitors be relieved from further trouble
with the cares of this world. I Wrote a long letter for the Reviewxxii not long ago but as I
have not got the papers regularly since, I don't know whether it was in printed or not, but
I guess I touched too much on slavery to be printed in the Review. But as I said before I
must "say what I think" if I say anything. Write and tell me how many of my letters have
been in the Review, I wrote two. I think your dresses were very pretty. I know the reddest
one was Isa’s before you told me. Isa likes bright colors. I don't blame her for I do too
though I would rather see little girls wear them. Now little girls, I want you to write me
soon again and won't you please write me longer letters? Why don't Jacobxxiii and
Rufusxxiv write? I was so pleased with Rufy's letter I have got it yet and I would not take a
good deal for it. Give my love to all especially yourselves and pap and all the rest of my
friends at home --- if there is such an article there and don't on any account forget Katy
Pheaster! No more at present only take good care of yourselves and write to me often
Sister
This letter was contributed by Silas Treat Corbett, Sr., of Sparks, Nevada; a descendant
of Elizabeth's daughter, Lillian.
All spelling, punctuation, and grammar errors have been retained as much as possible.
i

Born Elizabeth Jane Ulery on December 26, 1838 in Hillsborough, Pennsylvania (now
called Scenery Hill), she was valedictorian of the Women’s Seminary of Waynesburg
College (Pennsylvania) in 1856. She worked as (what we would call today) a “freelance
writer” who contributed articles to various newspapers and magazines. She also
painted, and designed wallpaper. Sadly, she died in childbirth along with her eighth
child (Wilbur Treat) on January 1, 1877 in Hannibal, Missouri at the age of 38.
ii

Arabella Ulery was born on February 23, 1850 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.
She married Abraham Crumrine (1826-1904) on November 19, 1896. They had no
children (other than Abraham’s children from a previous marriage). She died on
September 29, 1943 in Scenery Hill, Pennsylvania. She and her twin sister Isabella were
about eleven years younger than Elizabeth.

iii

Isabella Ulery was also born on February 23, 1850 in Washington County,
Pennsylvania. She later married Samuel W. Simon (1852-1883); together they would
raise two sons. She died on November 27, 1930 in Brownsville, Pennsylvania.
iv
Missouri.
v
Edwin Chapin Treat, Elizabeth’s first-born and only child at the time this letter was
written (although she was pregnant with her second child Jacob Lionel Treat at the time),
was born on November 27, 1861 in Hannibal, Missouri, thus making him less than a year
old in this account. He would later marry Ada Covert Oller on November 2, 1887;
together they would raise three sons to adulthood. He died on April 3, 1930 in
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania.
vi
John Jay Treat, the husband of Elizabeth, was born on December 12, 1834 in Yates,
New York. He worked for the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad as general foreman of
locomotive rebuilding, and served in the Civil War (on the side of the Union) in the
Marion County (Missouri) Battalion, of the Missouri Home Guard Militia. He once ran
the engine which carried Ulysses S. Grant and his army in Missouri. He married
Elizabeth Jane Ulery on November 14, 1860 in Winona, Illinois. With Elizabeth he
would father eight children, five of whom would survive to adulthood. He died on June 5,
1907 at the Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers in Leavenworth, Kansas.
vii
Her sisters lived in West Bethlehem Township, Pennsylvania.
viii
Soldier.
ix
Secessionists.
x
Joseph C. Porter (1809-1863), Confederate officer/guerilla leader.
xi
This had taken place on September 12, 1862. Elizabeth must be relating this incident as
background information for the more recent events that she then describes.
xii
Marion County, Missouri. Palmyra is still the county seat today.
xiii
Railroad cars.
xiv
The identity of this man is unknown.
xv
This account shares some similarities with another event that would take place just a
week after this letter was written, an incident known as the Palmyra Massacre, when ten
Confederate prisoners of war were executed by firing squad on October 18, 1862 under
the order of Union Colonel John McNeil as a reprisal for the abduction and accused
murder of a local Union supporter named Andrew Alsman.
xvi
The identity of this woman and her husband is unknown.
xvii
She is most likely referring to Catherine Pheaster (1816-1870), who lived in West
Bethlehem Township, Pennsylvania.
xviii
Her father, David Ulery (1801-1879), who was born and died in West Bethlehem
Township, Pennsylvania.
xix
She was, of course, not permitted to vote or join a political party at the time, since she
was a woman.
xx
The Democratic Party at that time was predominantly pro-slavery, or, at the very least,
anti-abolitionist.
xxi
The Emancipation Proclamation, which had been announced by Abraham Lincoln on
September 22, 1862, just a few weeks before this letter was written, would be signed by
President Lincoln on January 1, 1863, but the Civil War would continue until the Spring
of 1865.

xxii

Possibly the Washington (Pennsylvania) Review and Examiner, which was published
between 1817 and 1877.
xxiii
Her brother Jacob L. Ulery, who was born in 1845.
xxiv
Her brother, Rufus Campbell Ulery (1848-1915).
Elizabeth Jane Treat:

Letter jointly written by John Jay Treati and his wife Elizabeth Treatii from Hannibal,
Missouri to Elizabeth’s cousins Matildaiii, Isabelliv, and Margaretv Wise in Ruffs Creekvi,
Pennsylvania, on October 6th & 7th, 1861.
Hannibal Oct 6th 1861
[John writing]
Dear Cozesvii Tillie, Bell, Mag, & allYours that was Exspected and looked for so long Arived at last.. We thought you had
forgot us or had stricken us from your list of correspondents but will try to overlook this
time if you prommis to do so no more.
Libviii has allways monopolized the greater part of her letters to you.. So I thought I
would get this small sheat & now she says I have got to fill one side (thats the way she
talks to me now) if I recolict right she prommised to obeyix instead of commanding.. Well
I suppose it has got to be did so I will try and muster courrage for the task, but when I
cast my Eye to bottom of this paper and see the surface that is to be covered with Pot
hooksx.. my heart sinks.. and I guess yours will before you get done reading but I want
you to read my side dont matter about Lib taint likely hers will amount to much.. dont
you think Till she didnt want to let me see your letter.. but I did some of it. I could not
understand I asked her, all my answers was, it was not for men to know.. I dont care I'll
know some time (most Likely in fact I think it Very Likely)
well I havent said any thing about our health mine is first rate never Better.. Lib is allso in
fine condition Looks Better than I Ever see her Before.. (then I should like to know what
I have done now for she has boxed my Ears so they ring)xi I dont thank her to look over
my shoulder when I write says I dont spell half my words right.. that is just what I dont
Like schule marms for they are allways criticizing a body (Oh Till I forgot you was one) I
take it Back.. in your case for I dont think you will do so
you ask how I like fighting.. What little Experience I have had dont know as I could
safely answer, but I must say there is some thing about it that has an attraction to me that
is hard to resist, for were it not for another.. superior attraction home.. I would go in
tomorrow.. Sure! my time of enlistment (three months) Expired the fifth last monthxii..
was in no regular Engagement since the Battle at Monroexiii was in one or two little Bush
fights with what we style Bush Whackers they fire and then skedadlexiv off: we fixed
them once though.. there is a certain point about ten miles from here a gang of about one
hundred would fire from the Bushes on passing trains we took one of our six poundersxv,
heavily loaded with grape shotxvi. Conceald the gun untill we got to this place.. when they
commenced poping at us.. we could not see the men only smoke of their guns.. let Mr six
pounder go right into the Bushes.. where we thought they ware thickest.. there was no
firing after that. they ware not used to hearing such large guns.. On hunting in the Bushes
found three of "the fine jintlemans" had laid down to rest.. cant blame them for they ware

Riddled with shot it looked hard but it was no more than they deserved for they were
trying to kill innocent people.
You very likely read the account of the smash on our Roadxvii a short time since. I refer
to the Platte River Bridge affairxviii. I was there a short time after it happened.. have seen
a good many R.R. wrecks but that was the worst.. Platte River is about 190 miles from
here, ten miles from St. Josephxix.. the bridge over the River is called a Chord or Self
supporting Bridge there being but two abutments one at Each End the fiends (for they are
nothing Else) Burnt one End so that it would just hold its own weight.. the passenger
Trainxx Bound west arrived at this place Eleven Oclock in the Eavening and not knowing
Any thing was wrong.. the whole train was precipitated in to the Gulf Below.xxi
from an account I had from one that was on the trainxxii It must have been truly terrible,
the screams of women & children the groans of the mangled were such that he would not
soon forget them. he was the only man that belonged to the train that was not killed.. (I
was personally acquainted with them all) Mr. Hager, informed me that as soon as he
possibly could get from under the rubbish he commenced assisting Ladies from the wreck
after a while he found two or three male passengers.. although injured ware able to render
some assistancexxiii.. he then proceeded to St. Joseph for more help.. Sixteen ware taken
from the ruins others of the wounded have since died which makes twenty threexxiv.. if
there had been water of any depth in the river (as there was only about two feet) the loss
would been far greater. the Engineer & fireman ware hardly recognizable as Everything
was piled on top of the Engine.. Which almost made me sick of R.R. Life
I with a number of others was there ten days, getting the Engine and what was left of the
cars up. the wood work we Burnt as it was not worth taking away.. While we was there
the rebels tryed to take us prisoners We had two hundred & fifty Soldiersxxv to guard us
while at work, the first day we was there they set fire to a bridge about ten miles Back of
us.. a man came horse back and informed us we was just in time to save it..
After getting the bridge fixed, safe for us to cross we concluded it was not best to go
Back to the wreck we were informed there was three thousand rebels Encamped only six
miles from it.. during the night, fearing they would try to Burn it again.. had commenced
preparaing our suppers when one of the section men come running saying there was
another one about four miles back of us burning and that there was three hundred armed
men Ready for fight waiting for us, that didnt scare us we jumped aboard our train run
there as soon as we could found the bridge (a small one burnt) the rebels fired once at us
and done no harm our men returned the fire killing two the others left for parts unknown
We then went Back to the first Bridge found it on fire agane But done very little damage
as it was just kindled.. Here we left one hundred fifty men to guard.. returned to the
other.. Set ourselves to work rebuilding it and you can guess if Ever men worked we did
that night, for we knew it was their intention to take us if possible.. We had timber on the
train and it didnt take long to put it up next morning had it done soon after three trains
with soldiers come and I tell you we were glad to see them.. they were delayed by track
being torn up.

We then returned to the wreck. some of the soldiers the poor fellows had to fight hard &
were obliged to surrender to a overwhelming force We returned to the Hannibal the same
day the Battlexxvi was fought when we arrived at Hamilton it is only forty miles from
there to Lexingtonxxvii a man said he heard hevy firing for two days at his place which
was twenty miles from there. what few men we had could do them no good and not
knowing what was in store for us ahead, as the Country was swarming with rebels we
proceeded on our way, had to fix track now then and was shot at a few times, but as that
is an Every day occurrence thought little of it arrived home friday night having been
absent ten days the story had somehow got here that we was all taken prisoners and Lib
was in a peck of troubles.. She was tickled as a little gall with a new dress when I got
home. Says I aint going Enymore.
I must now close as my side of the paper is full- Hurrah for my Sidexxviii My Love,
Respects &c to all Enquiring friends
Yours John J. Treat Esq
Gals I enclose some late purchases that I have made I have not space to explain what they
are Libxxix
HANNIBAL Quarterly REVIEW Oct. 7th 1861xxx
Lib is inclined to be a little wastefull of paper.. I think this ought to be filled with
something I will just say to Coz Bell.. if I remember right She is our debtor for a letter
hope you will pay us soon. Wish it could be a visit though "Bell.. who knows but you
might find a Border Ruffianxxxi here to suit I'll agree to do all I can if you come Why
Couldnt you—Jayxxxii
[Elizabeth writing]
Dear Tillie
Jay has Set me down here with the terrible mandate that I have got to fill this whole
sheet to-day I think it is himself that does the commanding. This morning (Sunday) I
commanded him to get up and wash and dress himself and request the pleasure of my
company for a walk on the river-side. he refused to obey. then I requested as a favor, that
he would "fix up" and go with me to see "Frank" Oliverxxxiii and her "first-born" and he
obeyed me just as much as before. it is easy to See who is the most obedient.
Well Till, although your letter was a long and interesting one and very welcomely
recieved besides, you would not have got such a speedy answer had it not been for Jay
insisting on writing So Soon for we always write So punctually and have to wait Such a
while for answers to our letters however you have promised to do better in future and So
I'll quit Scolding and tell you all the news that Jay has left me
Hannibal is still Standing in a warlike attitude there are a great many Soldiers here they
have regular preaching on Sunday in their Camp by their chaplain. I went a week or two
ago to hear a fighting preacher and I judge he would as Soon fight as preach There have

been no recent reports of the rebels attacking Hannibal ..But it was the daily news for
about three months that "the Secessionists are coming in to night- certain" but whenever
our men had reason to think they really were coming they would telegraph Somewhere
for more troops and Set up to receive "the Seceshxxxiv" with the honors of war
This morning a cannon was fired to let people know it was time to get up and prepare for
church I suppose. They have not a great deal of respect for the Sabbath I'm afraid, Some
days they keep the fife & drum going all day
[John writing]
(Lib has flared up & says she wont write to day. sits reading a confounded old magazine
I'll Bet she will, as there will, be trouble in the family) & I Exspect there will be soon
Any Way... Till dont you think I gave her lots of money some time ago and she went and
spent all for ribbons, Lace and a lot of other little foolish notions, that I dont See as will
be of Any use whatever, & now wants more. now I guess Ill stop (Jay)
Excuse me Till But I must tell you another most outrageous infringement on my rights I
was just indulging my self in a comfortable smoke out of my "Mereshaum"xxxv when I
was requested to go out doors or in the other room as She did not allow smoking in her
"Bodoor" almost Equal to Mrs Rusherxxxvi..
[Elizabeth writing]
Till you asked me how I liked married life by this time, the last few sentences will
convey an idea of how much I like it I think. Just to think how Jay Speaks of my
requesting him not to smoke instead of Sympathizing with me when I am Sick (I ate too
many tomatoes for Supper- "thats what's the matter")xxxvii Till dont you believe any of
Jay's "Sinivations?" about my health &c you know how I dislike "Pukes"xxxviii then ask
yourself if I would be likely ever to become "Ma" to one of them. My little "cabbage
plants" I hope will be the freeborn sons & daughters of a free & happy & united country,
and this is what Missouri aint - just now any how.
There are a great many houses empty here right now. The Soldiers very often take
possession of them. One nice cottage house is used for a hospital and another brick one
for a guard-house in which to confine drunken & disorderly "Sojers" Necessity they Say
knows no law and in this respect they are very much like necessity.
I have never had any fears for my own personal Safety here Especially when there were
a great many Soldiers here but Seriously I only was apprehensive of trouble to Jay
whenever he was called away at night I would Suffer every thing almost until he would
return For my self I knew I was Safe enough with my Shotgun that was Standing guard
beside my bed or I knew if they began fooling with the cannon I could run into the cellar
or creep into a hole that is located very conveniently in our yard and be Safe until all was
over.
The day I got your letter I recieved one from Jacobxxxix which was very gratifying as it
was the first I ever got from him but it provoked me So to hear how our people talk about

this war having been prevented and Sympathizing with the South more than many a
Southern Slave-holder does. The former governor of this Statexl Says that they acted
unwisely in rebelling and foolish and wickedly in pretending they had cause for it and are
acting fiendlike in attempting to carry it out Oh! the bloody deeds they are committing
daily in this State any person of natural feelings must feel the deepest indignation of Such
deeds I guess if Johnxli & Uncle Jacob could Sojourn for a month or two in this delightful
land their Sympathy for the Seceshers would change to Sympathy for themselves They
never liked Lincoln and for the sake of consistency they persist in finding fault with him,
although his policy was endorsed by Douglasxlii himseslf I always like to see men stand
strong and firm on their own Side unless glaringly in the wrong and not humble
themselves to the very dust in order to please as arbitrary, impudent & exacting Set of
traitors as those that proposed & lead secession But this is enough of Secession I am Sick
of hearing of it and nothing can induce any person that calls to See no to talk of any thing
else
you ask if we do not pack up our movables and leave Hannibal Jay thinks he had better
keep the place he has, as times are So gloomy now he thinks he would probably have
difficulty in getting another Situation And then Till we dont know where we would be
any Safer if we are driven out of Mo. Washington would be the next aim of the valiant
"Pukes" next Philadelphia, New York until all the world acknowledge them as monarch
and they like Alexanderxliii have nothing more to do but Sit down & weep because there
are no more to conquer Well I declare if I aint harping on that worn out theme again now
I am resolved to stop—
And so Jane Dean'sxliv receipt failedxlv did it? And so Maysxlvi & Jane Wise'sxlvii well that
is amusing but not strange as This appears to be a bountiful year for such productions as
every family in this place is blessed or about to be with an abundant yield So much for
getting married it is a solemn thing to get married but as the old maid Said “it’s a good
deal Solemner not to be”xlviii and I believe it For my experience of a year ought to enable
me to Speak knowingly and I am very Sure I feel happier as a wife than as a maid or even
as much praised “Schule Marm” (Oh how I despise the name!)
you may imagine from the way Jay & I Speak of one another in our letters that we are
more than half in earnest or that we do not live happy and agreeable it is not the case, I
am Sure I “like” Jay & I believe he thinks something of me
[John writing]
{I don’t Like this Till. She knows I Love her if Telling her would make her believe it for
that is Every day}xlix
[Elizabeth writing]
(Thank you my dear for that declaration of love)
I suppose you are afraid to venture into Missouri to make us that visit Bell & Till, but I
don’t think your need to be. come if you can, and as Jay Says, perhaps you will be able to
capture (Captivate I mean) Some handsome officer for a pet or husband which is about
the Same thing Jay tells me that news of Gen. Pricel being routed and all his command

(10,000 men) taken prisoner he says the report is pretty well authenticatedli I hope it is
true
one other bit of news or Scandal that will give you an exalted idea of Hannibal morality
and I will forward if Space be forced to close A young married womanlii, mother of three
children left her home here in our immediate neighborhood and went to St. Louis and has
been leading a disgraceful life there for three or four weeks during nearly all of which
time her baby Six months old has been sick with no one to take care of it but its father
and an old Negro woman part of the time. they Said they could not get it to eat anything
And this morning the poor little thing died I think if that woman is made of common
humanity She will have Something Oh Set her thinking if She ever hears of this
I think I have a great many things that I would like to write that are just coming into my
mind but I have come to the end of my limited allowance of paper and so must close Give
my love to Auntliii Uncleliv & all and tell Bell to answer my letter Soon write, write
Lib “Treaty”lv
All spelling, punctuation, and grammar errors have been retained as much as possible.
Underlining, parentheses, quotation marks, and brackets in the body of the letter are
originally from the text.
We are all greatly indebted to the University of Iowa Library for the transcription of this
letter. A scanned copy of the 2-page letter can be found on their website:
http://128.255.22.135/cdm/ref/collection/cwd/id/23578

Elizabeth and John Jay Treat.
i

John Jay Treat was born on December 12, 1834 in Yates, New York. He worked for the
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad as general foreman of locomotive rebuilding, and
served in the Civil War (on the side of the Union) in the Marion County (Missouri)
Battalion, of the Missouri Home Guard Militia. He once ran the engine which carried
Ulysses S. Grant and his army in Missouri. He married Elizabeth Jane Ulery on
November 14, 1860 in Winona, Illinois. With Elizabeth he would father eight children,
five of whom would survive to adulthood. He died on June 5, 1907 at the Home for

Disabled Volunteer Soldiers in Leavenworth, Kansas at the age of 72. He is referred to
in this letter as “Jay.”
ii
Born Elizabeth Jane Ulery on December 26, 1838 in Hillsborough, Pennsylvania (now
called Scenery Hill), she was valedictorian of the Women’s Seminary of Waynesburg
College (Pennsylvania) in 1856. She worked as (what we would call today) a “freelance
writer” who contributed articles to various newspapers and magazines. She also
painted, and designed wallpaper. Sadly, she died in childbirth along with her eighth child
(Wilbur Treat) on January 1, 1877 in Hannibal, Missouri at the age of 38. She is
referred to in this letter as “Lib.”
iii
Born Matilda Wise on June 16, 1839 in Ruffs Creek, Pennsylvania, she would marry
Samuel Clark (a veteran of the Civil War) on March 22, 1865. They would have three
children. She died on June 5, 1918 and is buried with her husband in the Fayetteville
National Cemetery in Fayetteville, Arkansas. Her mother, whose maiden name was
Margaret Christiana Ulery, was the sister of David Ulery, the father of Elizabeth Treat.
She is referred to in this letter as “Till” or “Tillie.”
iv
Born Isabell Ulery Wise on October 11, 1835 in Ruffs Creek, Pennsylvania. There is no
record of her ever marrying. She died on April 15, 1896 in Winfield, Iowa. She is
referred to in this letter as “Bell.”
v
Born Margaret Christiana Wise on June 28, 1836 in Ruffs Creek, Pennsylvania, she had
married Washington Irving Colvin (who would later fight in the Civil War) on June 5,
1860. They would have seven children. She died on December 14, 1876 (perhaps in
childbirth; her seventh child was born around 1876) in Winfield, Iowa at the age of 40.
She is referred to in this letter as “Mag.” Tillie, Bell, and Mag were sisters.
vi
Actually, Ruff Creek, a small town in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
vii
Cousins.
viii
Elizabeth. Used throughout.
ix

An allusion to the marriage vows of the day, where the bride promised to “obey” her
husband.
x

Perhaps referring to decorative designs resembling pot hooks that Elizabeth may have
been in the habit of adding to the bottoms of her letters. We have no record of that here
or elsewhere.
xi
Elizabeth was “greatly with child” at the time (see note xxxvii).
xii

September 5, 1861, the day that his Company “A” was disbanded. He had enlisted and
was mustered in on June 4, 1861. We do know that his participation in the war did not
end in September of 1861, from another letter that Elizabeth wrote on October 17, 1862;
from an additional military service card which shows him re-enlisting on April 30, 1864,
being called into active service on October 1, 1864, and being discharged on January 1,
1865; and from a Treat History account, which states that he served “to the end of the
war.”
xiii

The Battle at Monroe City, in Monroe County, Missouri, was fought July 8th to the
14 , 1861, between Federal forces (assisted by the Union-supporting Marion Home
Guards, which included John Jay Treat and his brother Cornelius Amaziah Treat) and
the Confederate-sympathizing Missouri State Guard. See the following for details of the
th

battle, including eyewitness accounts:
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~momonroe/waraccount.htm
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~momonroe/eyewitness.htm
xiv
A popular Civil War-era word signifying “retreat.”
xv

A cannon widely used during the Mexican War in the 1840’s, but still in limited use
during the Civil War.
xvi

Ammunition consisting of a number of small iron balls fired together from a cannon.
Short for Rail Road.

xvii

xviii
xix

This occurred on September 3, 1861.
Missouri.

xx

It was carrying between 85 and 100 passengers, including women and children.

xxi

The train fell approximately 30 feet.

xxii

His name was Abe Hager. The following account was published in the New York
Times on September 7, 1861:
HUDSON, Mo., Thursday, Sept. 5. ABE HAGER, baggage-master on the Hannibal and
St. Joseph Railroad, furnishes to the St. Louis Democrat the following account of a
diabolical outrage on that road the day before yesterday: The passenger express train
bound West, on Sept. 3, was thrown into Platte River, the timbers of the east end of the
bridge over that stream having been burned nearly through. The entire train went down,
the engine turning over and the baggage, freight, mail and two passenger cars piled on
top. The passenger cars were completely smashed, and I was the only one on the train
that escaped unhurt. After getting out of the baggage car, I commenced taking the
passengers that were not killed from the wreck. Conductor S.C. CUTTER died in a very
few minutes- FRANK CLARKE, the engineer, had one leg completely twisted and
jammed into strings. He also died in a few minutes. MARTIN FIELD, mail agent, CHAS.
MOORE, fireman, and J. FOX, a breakman, were killed. Among the wounded were Mr.
MEDILL, son of Dr. MEDILL, of Ohio, and his wife, both badly injured. I could not
learn the names of all the passengers. I went to St. Joseph, got an engine, physicians and
other necessaries for the wounded, and reached the wreck at 3 A.M. The greatest
excitement prevails in St. Joseph in regard to this inhuman outrage.
xxiii

Also from the New York Times, September 7, 1861:

Only three persons -- J.W. PARKER, Superintendent of the United States Express; Mr.
MARS, Mail Agent, and Mr. HAGER -- were able to afford assistance to the suffering.
xxiv
xxv

The actual death toll was “as many as 20.” There were an estimated 100 injured.
Including troops from the 16th Illinois Infantry and the 39th Ohio Infantry.

xxvi

He is perhaps referring to the Battle of Liberty (also known as the Battle of Blue Mills
Landing) which took place on September 17, 1861 in Clay County, Missouri. It resulted
in a Confederate victory, which set up the subsequent Battle of Lexington.
xxvii

The Siege and Battle of Lexington (Missouri) took place on September 12-20, 1861;
it also resulted in a Confederate victory.
xxviii
This humorous insertion may have been written by Elizabeth.
xxix
This was inserted perpendicularly to the body of the letter (presumably by Elizabeth),
and is written over top of some of John’s portion of the text.
xxx

This was a large, hand-drawn (presumably by Elizabeth) replica of a
newspaper/magazine masthead.
xxxi

A name given (by abolitionists) to pro-slavery activists from Missouri who often
crossed into Kansas to agitate for the cause of slavery in that state.
xxxii

Elizabeth had left some space between her home-made “masthead” and the body of
her letter, and John had (probably some time later) filled in the space with the above
comments.
xxxiii

The identity of this person has not yet been determined.

xxxiv
xxxv

Secessionists.
A pipe for smoking.

xxxvi

The identity of this person has not yet been determined.

xxxvii

Elizabeth was, in fact, “very” pregnant at the time this letter was written: she would
give birth to her first-born son, Edwin Chapin Treat, on November 27, 1861.
xxxviii
A derogatory term given to a class of pro-slavery men in Missouri who were usually
poor and uneducated subsistence farmers who owned no slaves.
xxxix

She was perhaps referring to her brother Jacob L. Ulery (born 1845), or maybe her
uncle Jacob Ulrey (1803-1868); she most certainly is referring to her uncle Jacob Ulrey
later in this paragraph.
xl

She is possibly referring to Robert Marcellus Stewart, governor of Missouri from 1857
to 1861, who, while promoting a policy of military neutrality in the State, also favored the
preservation of the Union.

It is uncertain which “John” she is referring to here; she had no brother named John,
nor any uncles named John that were still living and who resided in the area of
Pennsylvania where her uncle Jacob lived.
xlii
Stephen A. Douglas, who ran against Abraham Lincoln in the 1860 presidential
election.
xli

xliii

xliv

Alexander the Great, emperor of ancient Greece.
The identity of this person has not yet been determined.

xlv

It would seem from the context that she is using this phrase as a euphemism for getting
pregnant, although research has to yet to uncover this phrase being used elsewhere in
this way.
xlvi

The identity of this person has not yet been determined.

xlvii

She is perhaps referring to Hannah Jane Wise (1822-1905), an older sister of the
recipients of this letter. She married a man whose last name was also Wise (Solomon
Barnard Wise), so she never had to change her maiden name. She was in fact pregnant at
the time this letter was written, and would bear a son (Thomas Shields Wise) on October
13, 1861, which adds to the possibility that the phrase “receipt failed” meant “getting
pregnant.”
xlviii

This quip appears in various forms in different newspaper/magazine publications in
the 19th century, often used as “filler” material along with other amusing sayings.
xlix

John had inserted this sentence between the lines of Elizabeth’s writing, perhaps as she was
still writing, as the subsequent parenthetical remark by Elizabeth would imply.
l

Sterling Price (1809-1867), the governor of Missouri from 1853-1857, was the
commander of the Confederate-sympathizing Missouri State Guard.
li

This was not the case. Price’s command was not captured, but they were forced to
retreat from the state of Missouri by an overwhelming Union force led by General John
C. Fremont in September-October of 1861.
lii

The identity of this person or her family has not yet been determined.

liii

The mother of the recipients of this letter was Margaret Wise (born Margaret
Christiana Ulery, on December 6, 1796). She was the sister of Elizabeth’s father, David
Ulery. She died on October 8, 1880.
liv

The father of the recipients of this letter was George Adam Wise. He was born on
November 13, 1791, and died on October 9, 1872.
lv

The name “John Jay Treat,” which the co-author of this letter would eventually share
with at least three other members of his extended family, perhaps originated as a
whimsically-historical tribute to the John Jay Treaty of 1794-1795, which sought to settle
outstanding issues between the United States and Great Britain that had been left
unresolved since the end of the American Revolutionary War. The first (known) John Jay

Treat (1807-1852), the uncle of the writer of this letter, was given the name by his father
Cornelius Treat, who was a soldier in the Revolutionary War. This is possibly the reason
why Elizabeth playfully refers herself as Lib “Treaty.”

